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~g:Y! C:-RJMBALARA 
/ 

CENT~srRALIA.j. 
Situation and Access~ _ ::5? j 

Rumbalara is a SllJl8J 1 siding on the Adelaide-Alice Springs railwa;v line. It is about 120 miles bY rail south of Alice Springs, the distance by :road being 143 miles. The road is now practically impassible for heavy vehicles ovdng to the m2BK necessity of' crossing the Depot SanOhills. The mine is 35 miles by road north-~ast of the siding. The distance to the mine '~ not ¥ much mo!,!! than 20 miles ;n a direct line (compass survey) but the road mnds a good deal. l.n order to avoid as many sandhills as possible. The deposit at present ,l>eing worked is on the edge of The Simpson Desert and it is practically impossible for a motor vehicle to venture off the beaten track. The freight to Adelaide is said to be £2--14--8 per ton of ochre. 
Leases--Production.')-:;::- _..... . /A 

. ~~was hel.d in the district at the time of the examination- (29t. uly--2nd. Aug. /1943.). This was Mineral Lease 10H, the property' of The AustraJ,lian United Paint Paint Company of Adelaide. At the time, Mr. Martin who is mining this lease on contract, intended to peg two other leases. 
The production f~a this lease as recorded by the Mines Departm~t, Alice Springs is as fol10ws:-

To 30/6/1940' -----.. 570 tons 
194.0/1941 -----~-377 B 
1941/1942. ... ----- 661 211 

To 30/12/42 ------ 390 " Jan.-Mq 1943 ------ 512 " 
2510 tons. 

I _ ~ The Manager of the property believes that the total production is . ) in the vicinity of 4,000 tons. He expects that the output for the ~').. year eaQed ~42 will be approximately 1,200 tons. ____ jr Iq<.(~ , . 
---..:::--- 'v0r Geilogy;-}.. - ----"7~- '. t.-Av1t.,f)#' '\~,.) ~ f\1.~( ~ 101t The rocks in the vicinity of the depOSit/are ,JiIWa ;rJJ..L -Y ~ib flatly bedded and fonn prominent mesas which rise_~eme 400 , ( ~/ e531;,_ .ove theJ.ey~:L_of-the surrC?~ding plain. A;.Davi<!,..(§ir ~~ . , E' ~-New Geol.ogical M~ of The Commonwealth O£~Austrari~Sliee~ 43; ~J SgQtion 8}ften'tative y corr:elatf§s tnese oeds· wi~-~tlie enno:tCarboni£-U~~- --ero~ro"c1.{S of New· South Wales. (The miile is situated about 25 miles north-east of the point marked Engoordina on this map.). 

Section J---K illustrates the rock succession in the mesa which contains tbe ochre being exploited on lease 10H. It is considered most likely that meteoric waters have dissolved out the iron which was formerly present in the beds overlying the present. ochre horizon----particularly in bed "B"___ and that this percolated downwards until it encountered the massive sandstone bed at about R.L.l,OOO ft. ~ere' the iron~earing solutions have,eeeasieaelly penetrated for a few feet into the sandsto~e,but mainly th~ h?V~ dep0cksited their load ~ replacing theix Xmxdxx the white kaolinJ.tl.c ro 
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inmediately above it's contavt with the sandstone. At the base 
of the ochre which is mined, there is usually a l~er l~ to 2 ft. 
thick consist:b g of nearly pure limonite. It is thought that 
this may be ochre Which has lost it's original structure and por
osity owing to complete rep;J.jcement. 

c""""""'.....nV~ .J The ochre itself u-saai-3;;y forms ,..n a band l~ to 
4 ft. thick. The best of it bas a golden yellow colour, an S.G. 
of about 2, and is very porous and absorbent. This 1~~J.-_~;ai.-=- c.

r i-4Jt-r causes it to hiss W!hen-Rlac~~Ci in water./and quiCKly disentegrate 
' .. > f\,rJ]IJ-N'I {The ochre powders easily and gives a very f'in~ grained p~du?t • 

. " Paint Companies vr,J.ll, not use the gritty materl.aJ.. On tIns ml.Il~ 
, .the~' orea:.s-.sul3~e'8'€d-t.-'O· conta.iJ¥i55% Ferric Oxide 4-nEt~rder-t:o 

, J ..b,e~f standard quaJ.itYJ other desireable qualities, which are not 
• f/J"4~ tl-o entirely dependent on iron content, are t11urity of Tone" ami • 

{ "Staining Strength". These appear to be £'unctions of grain Sl.ze 
f.e. freedOm from grit, and of the microscopic structure of the 
material. d I'll " 

, ~(.,v1 (J1(Ji:;.; ~ 7,..., f---~'" 5 -- ~ <' J; 

~~- \ Possible Ore Reservesj ---- --S ~ c.-0n-

- "..---- ~~ {~/O If_ The chances of obtaining further supplies 
!-f::,-e0-1 of ochre from M.L.10H can best be seen from the accompanying plan 

and sections. It is believed that approximately 4,000 tons have 
been obtained £'rom the stoped area shown. It will be noted that 

I . most of the mining has been carried out beneath the~saddle At-vi"'d-
~ ,..ms t.he two hills. Here, the beds .t'-em~~ overlying thy~ ochre 

ho~ have been eroded oK to wi thin 10 to 30 ft. of ,:&hat"..:.J.~;L. 
'Q ~l !.J.( tr': - This would tend to facili tati the action of meteoric waters in 
u: _.('_ 't1""''''~1 I carrying the .8t •• - iron downwards and the present manager believes 
~~",_, rs ". that most of the ochre occurlts below the mQre eroded sections of 
~t_, """'.e.- the hills. It was noted however'~~r paactical~l~hse_whole 
'1,r-i4 ... rl"""t~ of_the~.:.crop of the .ochX:ELl.!.QJ~,izon,_ ~_ ~~~1"he herg.) 
v- Qimonit,: ,_~8fY'.er--wll1:cn-f'ppns _~h~= bas~"o~~~~E!loccu¥1$"'" AS thi·8 
t;~ appears to have tlle same orJ.gJ;Il as tlie oC1lre'-=-~~~ais reasonable t.o ' 

e~..!.ct tha~ a cQqsi¢te~apl~_qg~~~y_of_t.h.e_~~J:~~~~_ ,t.9h~~ ___ _ 
IQi~~r iff larger scale productJ.on were des1.red fran this lease, 
it. would be sound practice to explore the sections below t.he hills 
by means of t.wmels. It is point.ed out that t.he 10cat.io11r of mine 
openings has been largely govemed by the problEm of ,ji-ccesibility 
by motor vehicles. It ha4 been found that loading WEtS comparitiv-
ely easy in the vicinity of the present workings, whereas the work
ing of other sections of the depseit would involve the~opstruc~ 

> bA II. • ion O.f_trallV{s.ys_J)r_o!:. r.at~~:r_di:f'f'icult,=,~adsi~~vjrtheless, the 
, 1t1~~e 'question of thQelationship of the depee-o' -oSib9n to the occ

urrence of ochre needs to be kept. in mind. The degree of leach
ing in the rocks overlying the various prospects may :form a useful 

-.E<?.?:n~_er ~o the_o~cuITenc~ of ochre belQ •• _JA·~·Ti·ghT; portable ar:rll. 
Yl.elding a core might perfoIm usefUl semce a~ the ~re pori son 

~f. is ~~-en less than 50 ft. below the surface.Ql"'fllE!"(1)'chre -WOUld not 
yield good ceres ..... tbough, and the cost of tunnelling here is relat-
ively small. I " 

In the sectioms so far mined it was found that 
some 50% of the material was of saleable grade and that t.he remainQ 
der was incomplet.ely replaced. It is believed that the standard 
set during the past years was a very high one and a higher proport
ion of. somewhat lower grade material could be obtained. Keepimg 
this figure in mind, it is thought that if the ochre extends below 
the higher sections of the hills, there may be some 40,000 to 
50,000 tons o:fJi.illaterial~saleable~ remaining in this lease. (A 
factor of 22 cub. ft. to the ton has been used for this calculation) 
If the occurrence of ochre is limited by the present topography, 
the tonnage avai1.able is likely to have an upper limit of 5iOOO 
to 10,000 tons, 
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It will be real;f.sed that prospecting is an urgent necessity ·if 
production is ~ be maintained from this lease. The manager 
who is very familiar with the deposit considers that with one . 
European and one native prospecting continually, he could dev
elope enough ore to enable the production to be doubled. At 
the present time there is practically no ore developed and very 
little prospecting is proceeding. 

rather Deposits. _----.-----------___ --~-_=_-
~ Two other deposits occurring about 12 miles by 

road south of M.L.IOH were briefly inspected. ·It was found that 
-e~- the same geological conditions prevail.et! here as on the 
deposit at present being worked. In this area the migration of 
iron· seems to have been more intensive than on M.L.lOH and there 
is a very extensive development of the hard limonitic material 
underlying the ochre. Samples of ochre from this locality have 
been forwarded for e~ezt, exanination. I'~:.... 'Nle-1TNe-6epee1.ts-seen", 

• r _' I~' Jach"as large as-the one -at -pr~-t;l~tbe;!lg worked, and it is 
6j;/~ etc1v~~rcons1dered very likely that they~~l.~~produc~ at the 

same rate as the present mine. A small tunnel 6ft. long had been 
driven into each deposit. There are: several deeply eroded mesas 
similar to that. on which the ichre is being obtained M M.L.lOH. 

vCfc . 67r A belt ~f h~Us, perhaps ~ miles wide, extends fran 
M.L.10H to the"deposits mentl.oned abGve; J.n these hills the same 
beds are eveiYW'here present and the same climatic conditions have 
beeD at work. As the ochre ~1r' OCCUIAl's~ .... t;he same horizon 

c» and as this is easily identifiable --even at a distance oG sever-a 
, miles-~th(3~.p_ro~sl:te~c~iDg-of-tbe.s,e_hiU. woJ.lio.~1;>J! a r~aj:,,~Yxel.y,: ~le 
, matter._dIt is considered ... ~9\\refJe:r, that~ - .' '. *11 
I~f "aomi.e:~ ¥€l!Yi 0-SUf)pl~ up to 5,000 

'. iJ)' tons per - annum .... for some time to CGDle. 
~ . ~ . 

~ -:;;r-- . ~.- 'WI cd", :'-.')ih.'#::: y+ t""I"'"~-

~ ~~i~ Mining Methods. . . 
r~ ,,::.' '/v Most of the mining is carried out by Austalian 
r,/;.;t.', t (/~ 1ratives. A tunnel 6 ft. high and 4 ft. wide is first dr1 ven into 
c-~~ A;. 'V tI the hill. The ochre is merely picked out; the harder ground above 
(~ ., L. to' it sometimes requi~es one or two charges of explosive. From the 
,~1 y'Vl drives the natives stope out the thiclmess of the ochre, all work 

- being carried out from a sitting position. The ore is shovelled . 
into the drives where it is bagged in douple wheat sacks, From· 
hetre it is ..wbeel~-'-.:;' ... in a wheel barrow+-'I- to the dwnpat the head. 
ofl a chute. Motor trucks back under this ... a chute some SOft. 
bellow and the ore is landed directly on to the trucks. The ten 
native s working on the mine are producing at the rate of 120 tons 
of ochre per man per year in addition to disposing 0' about the 
same amount of waste. The men seem to be sui ted .to the work 
and are used to the living sondi tions. The manager states that 
he could obtain sufficient. additional miljx .labour of this sort to 
double production but they would not be of the same standard as 
the present men. The men at present on the mine have been sel
ected over a number of years. The nat! ves appear to work well 
when superv1 Sed. 

The above mebhod of mini~~ ha.s the advantages 
of producing a very clean p~ct and of u sing a minimum· o'f ess
ential materials. In some ~ it would be easy to strip the 
overburden and push it over the 8ide of tbe hill, but unless ~"e 

l'-L(;."-f :;"..,e''':t'-,1 J..~e production ~<Y>i~t~lated,_ it is @ tbeught that the 4)p. 

y' - ~ of elaborat'eAis(warranted. In some GaSe-s', the amount o'f 
stripping required would be sonsiderable. ~ 

W~er SUpply:. 
There is 'no adequate water supply within reason

able .distance of the mine.~ Water is carted by the railways from 
The Finke Siding, 40 miles.~Bouth and sold to the miners @ 30/
per 1,000 gal-ls. The railway$\. do not like carti'ng the water as 
the lllle is already overstrained. Some water is obtained from 
clay pans after rains. 



As far as is lmOml, the country is not favourable for the occurrence 
of underground water. The OVID-ers of Horseshoe Bend (~oord1na) 
station on which the ochre deposits occur, have not obtalIled any wate:" 
in this section. Their supplies are obtained fram the sana.; bed ef 
the Finke river. There are no k»uiiiUaX rivers or creeks of any consid
~.,~!fafif'he vicinit~ of the deposits. The annua1 rainfall is 

e19· fIf- 22x 7 l.nches. The sandy nature of the country 
causes the rain to soak in very quickly. Rowever, a local water 
supply is of considerable importance and a~1.g11t has been selicted fOl' 
a trial bore. A broad depression ruDBing westward from the hills 
crosses the road to the mine at a point 17 miles from the mine. App
roximately three quarters of a mile west of the road, the depression 
bra aks through a second line of hills, A tri8~ hole *~ be put do'\\$\ 
on the upstream side of this gap. It is expecte"d that the ext"ensive 
water boring program which is being carried out by the Allied Works 
Council a+ong the Main North Roall will be completed shortly, and SOle" 
drilling equipment should be available. . ~l( 
•• ~ fv.,vIC.JJ.~ 

MinJ.ng~osts. ('and Transport.) , 
The ocbre is mined on a contract system, :Mr, Martin 

being paid £3--10 per ton in the winter and £3--15 per ton in the 
summer for ochre delivered at the Rumbalara Siding. ThefPaint Company 
undertakes to supply the motor trucks for transport and also supplies 
bags. The contractors maintain the vehicles, supply petrol amltxoil, 
and tyres· tbey also supply mining equipment of all kinds. It was 
found tbat "the Manager keeps good records of all expend! ture and an 
analysis of tbe costs was made on the basis of the 600 tons of ochre 
delivered to Rumbtllare. Siding for tbe six months ending 3O/6/43r 

Transport. 
Petrol and oil 
Tyres and tubes 
European Wages 
N ati ve wages 

and keep 
Maintenance of trucks 

Shillings per ton. 
8.6 
2.0 

13.6 

2,0 
2.0 

28.2 shillings per ton. 

Witb unf~rseen breakages etc. the transport costs are probably 
in the viCinl.ty of 30/- per ton. Thus £2--2--6 remains for overaIr 
mining and bagging of ore--including the construction of'roads, chutes 
and ov~rhead wires. It is believed that with the present labour 
and wbl.le work is confined to the sectiop of the lease at present ~ 
bei~ worke~, a smaJ.l profit can be made at this price. If it is 
desl.red to l.ncrease production however, it is thought that the fo11-
ovdng aJ.terations m~ be necessar.y:-

To cover the cost of employing 
one European and one native 
for prospecting purposes 
only. 

To cover the cost of the 
employment of less eff
icient labour, the instaJ.l
ation of additional chutes 
and the construction of 

roads to the loading points. 

Increase in Price, 

5/- per ton 

5/-

10/- per ton 

The above is calculated on a basis of an annuBi production 
of 2,4.00 tons of ochre. 
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-Transport. . t 

At the time/of the examinati<:>n, the carting was 100 
ton·s"behind the mining and in aadition Mr. Martin often had to leave 
the mine in order to try .and- repair the trucks. This was owing to the 
fact that the vehicles peovided by t~ Company were inadequate for the 
work they were inten~ to do.. The. consisted of one 2 ton Dodge_ · 
which had completed 000 miles of hard going and a similar type Bed
ford which had a cracke! cylinder head which colUd not be replaved. The 
Bedford was the poorer of the two vehicles. Eadh truck carriedS~ tons, -
but they (wePt difficult to maintain in running order. The round trip to 
the siding and back is completed in a day. The road ms indifferent and 
the :full day is necessary. It has been reported that th~ company has 
since provided a vehicle tG replace one of the trucks. Adeguate trans- ~ 
port is an essentiaJ. preliminary to ,any increase in production. (Dhe 
new prospects mentioned earlier in this report are some 11 miles closer 
to the railway si ding.~~ ~(.-..- Iy) J-. /0 If 

Conclusion) 

1. ___ T.ll~!:e are probably ~ supplies of ochre in the district 
~~blej9"!:' trebreJthe present rate of production of 1,200 tons of ochre 

f~ per annum~ bI .L,:;t_~d 

2, Mr. L. Martin, the Manager of M.L.10R held by Th~~ustra~asian 
. United Paint Company of Adelaide,is familiar with the district and with 
o?hre mining and.?provided certa.J.D c~nditions were ~kd~t'"G, it is very 
ll.kely that he could/.p~_ tae G&S3:-PeQ~. The.£.conditions wetiJld-b&t 

_ .- -.v /" . '- ~ ~ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

:m1e ~rovi sion of adequate transport--- one 7 ton semi
trailer Of the type used by the Army would seem to be 
suitable. These vehicles carry 10 tons comfortably., 

~e/:arovision of water. I 'i'-b@ eepe need not be near a:IJ'3' 
gl.ven deposit,as water can be back loaded on the weturn 
trip from ..th-e- siding. / 
~, 

. I 
A prive rise of 10/-/per ton as d.etailed above. 

I 
The increase in production need not necessarily be ob-

~
tained from M.L.IOR. " 
~-'" P' '--'1 _ 

/-~~ 
.~.~/M~' 
~~~ 

~ tS7w.. 

-.-{J) . 
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Geologist. 

Wauchope Wolfram Field. 
16/8/1943. 


